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MR. GILES' SPEECH,

DEI.1VERKD

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNTTED STATES,

ON

^

'Thursday^ 2Wi November^ I8O8, on the Resolution of Mr>
Hillhome-i to repeal the Embargo Laws,

H
MR. PRESIDE.YT,

_ AVING during the recess of Congresa retired from the

political world, and having little agency in the passing political

scenes, living in a part of the country too, where there is little or

no difference in political opinions, and where the embargo laws

are ahnost universally approved ; I f.;lt the real want of intorma-

tion upon the subject, now under discussion. I thought I knew
something of the general objects of the embargo laws, and I had

not been inattentive to their general operations upon society, as

far as I had opportunities of observing thereupon.

When I 'Arrived here, and found that this subject had excited

so much sensibility in the minds of many gentlemen I met with,

as to engross their v,fhole thoughts, and almost to banish every o-

thcr topic of conversation ; I felt also a curiosity to know what
were the horrible effects of these laws in other parts of the coun-

trr, and which had escaped my observation in the part of the

country in which I reside. Of course, sir, I have given to the

gentlemen who have favored us with their observations on both

aides of the cpiestion uncU r consideration, the most cardul and

respectful attention, and particularly to the gentlemen represent

ing the eastern section of the union, where most of this sensibili-

ty had lieen ercitcd. 1 alv/ays listen to gentlemen fioni ihat part

of the U. S. with pleasure, and generally receive insiruction ivoxw

them ; but on this occasion, I am reluctantly tom|>elltd to ac-

]j;nowlcdge, that I have received from them less satisfaction, aud
less information than usual ; and siill less conviction.

It was hardly to have l)ecn expected, Mr. President, that after

so many angry and turbulent passions had been called into action,

by the recent agitations throughout the whole: U. S. rcr.ultlng

^rom the elections by the people, to almost all the in\i>ort;int olh-

ces within tluir gift ; and particularly from the cletiions ol elec-

tors for choobliig thf rix-sidcMt and Vice President ol the U. S.

that gentlemen would have, met here perfectly exempt trom the

K-elingi, wliich thi^j state of things was uaturally calculated to iu-



spire ; mvich less was it to have been expected, sir, that gentlemerf
who had once posessed the power of the nation, and who, from
some cause or other, had lost it

; (a loss, which ^ey now tell us
they but too well remember ; and I fear, might have added, too deep-
ly deplore,J gentlemen too, sir, wha at one time during the elec-

tioneering scene, had indulged the fond and delusive hope, that

through the privations neccessarily imposed upon our fellow-citi-

zens, by the unexampled aggressions of the belligerent powers^
they might once more find their way to office and power, and who-
now find themselves disappointed in this darling expectation. Jt

was not at all to be expected, sir, that these gentlemen should
now appear here, perfectlv exempt from the unpleasant feelings,

which so dreadful a disappointment must necessarily have produc-
ed. It was ademand upon human nature. for too grest a sacrifice ;

and however desirable such an exemption might have been at the

present moment, and ho\vever honorable it would iiaVe been to

those gentle nen, it was not expected.

But, sir, I had indulged a hope that the-extraordinari'' dangers,

and difficulties pressed upon us, by the aggressing belligerents,

attended too, with so many circumstances of indignity and insult,

would have awakened a sensibility in the bosom of every gentle-

man of thisbodv, which would have wholly suppreesed, or at least

suspended, these unpleasant feelings, until some measures, con-

sulting the general interests and welfare of the people, could have

been devised, to meet, resist, and if possible, to subdue the extra-

ordinary crisis. But, sir, even in this hope too, I have been total-

ly disappointed. I was the more encouraged in this hope, whett

upon opening this debate the gentleman from Connecticut (Mr.
Hillhouse) seemed sensible of this sacred obligation, imposed by

the crisis, when he exhorted us in conducting our deliberations,

xitterly to discard the influence of party spirit. It would have

given me great pleasure, sir, if the gentleman had afforded us a

magnanimous example of a precept so admirablv suited to the

prepeni state of thmgs. But in this too, sir, I have been unfortu-

nately disappointed. That gentleman's observations consisted al-

most exclusively of retrospective animadversions upon the origi-

nal objects and horrible effects of the embargo laws, without seem-

ing to think it was worth his attention, to favor us with any reflec-

tions upon the prospective course of measures, which the people's

interests, the public safety, and general welfare so imperiously de-

mand. That gentleman represented the embargo laws, as mere

acts of volition, impelled by no cause or necessity; whilst the

British orders, and French edicts, were scarcely glanced at, and

certainly formed the least prominent feature of his observations.

He represented these laws as a wanton and wicked attack upon

commerce, with a view to its destruction, whilst he seemed scarce-

ly to l»ve recollected the extraordinary dangers and difficulties,



m^iich overspreadnhe oeean—Indeed, sir, he described the ocean

as perfectly free from dangers and difficulties, unruffled by any

storms, and that we had nothing to do, but to unfurl our canvass

to the wind, that it would be filled with prosperous gales, and waft-

ed to the ports of i'S destination, where it would be received v.-ith

open arms of friendship and hospitality. I wish, sir, with all my
heart, the gentleman could but realise these dreaming visions

;

their reality would act like a magic spell upon the embargo laws,

and dissipate them in a moment ! But, alas, sir, when we come to

Icrok at realities, when we turn our eyes upon the real dangers and
difficulties which do overspread the ocean, we shall find them sd

formidable, that the wisdom of our undivided counsels, and the

energy ofour undivided action, will scarcely be sufficient to resist

and conquer them. To ray great regret, sir, we now see, that the

U. S. cannot even hope to be blessed with this union of mind and
action, although certainly their dearest interests demand it.

Mr. President, perhaps the greatest inconvenience attending
popular governments consists in this ; that whenever the union
and energy of the people are most required to resist foreign aggres-
sions, the pressure of these aggressions presents most temptations
to distrusts and divisions. Was there ever a stronger illustration

of the truth and correctness of this observation than the recent
efforts made under the pressure of the embargo laws -. The mo-
ment the privations, reluctantly but necessarily imposed by those
laws, became to be felt, was the moment of signal to every politi-

cal demagogue, who wished to find his way to office and to power,
to excite the distrusts of the people, and then to sejxerate then\ from
the government of their choice, by every exaggeration, which in-

genuity coulil devise, and every misrepresentation, whicli falsc-
^lood could invent ; nothing was omitted, which it was conceived
would hsve a tendency to effect this object. But, Mr. President,
the people of the U. State*, must learn the lesson now, and at all
future times, of disrespecting the bold and dlsengenuous charges
aad insinuations of sucfi aspiring demagogues. Thcv must learii

to respect and rally round their own government, or thc\ never
can present a formidal^le front to a foreign aggressor. Sir, the
people of the United States have already learnt tliis lesson. Tiiev
have rcccntl) given an honoral»lc and glorious example of their
knowledge in thitj respect, i'lu-y have in their recent elcctiuns,
demonstrated to the nation, and to the world, that ihey F)0!i.srs»

too much good sense to become the dupes (^f these delusive iiriifi-

f.cs, and too mut h patriotism to desc rt their government, when it

iitatids most in need ol their support and energ\-.

The geutleman from Connecticut (Mr. llillhouse) has made tho
moot Htrict, iwid I hud almost said, untharitablc scrutiny into thr
oI)j<-cts and eflecis of the embargo laws, in the delusive liop.-, T

presume, of obtaining a tiiumph over his political advcrsiirics. 1



propose to follow thegentlem;\n,~in a fair and candid conf.parlsoa

of information and opinions upon this subject : and I shall do so
in th(- most perfect confidence, that, whenever a thorough ejcamin-
ation of the objects and effects of the embargo laws shall be made
known, and th*- merits ofthe measure fully understood, that there
is not a man in the U. S. who will not applaud and support the
administr^ioii for its adoption, who has the uncontaminated heart
of an American throbbing within his bosom.

Mr. President, I have always understood that there were two
objects comtem plated by the embargo laws The first, precau-
tionary, operating upon ourselves—Th." seconJ, coercive, operat-

ing upon the aggressing beiligertnts. Precautionary, in saving
our seamen, our ships and our merchandise from the plunder of
our enemies, and avoiding the calamities of war. Coercive, by
addressing strong appeals t© the interests of both the belliggerents.

The first object has been answyed beyond my most sanguine ex-

pectations. To make a fair and just estimate of this measure,
reference shouUI be had to our situation at the time of its adop-

tion. At that time, the aggressions of both the belligerents were
such, as to leave the U. S. but a painful alternative in the choice

of one of three measures, to wit : embargo, war, or submission.

I know that this position has not been admitted, though but faint-

ly denied, in the discussion. I shall however proceed upon this hy-

pothesic! for the present, and in the course of my observations

will prove its correctness by- the statements of the gentlemen in

favor of the resolution.

Before the recomraendatlon of this measure, the laudable and
provident circumspection of the administration, had obtained tol-

erably correct estimates of the amount and value of the ships and
merchandise belonging to the citizens of the U. S. then afloat j

and the amount and value of what was shortly expected to be a-

fioat ; together with a conjectural statement of the number of sea-

men employed in the navigation thereof.

It was found that merchandise to the value of one hundred mil-

lions of dollars was actually afloat, in vessels amounting in value

to twenty million? more—That an amount of merchandise and

vessels equal to fifty millions of dollars more, was expected to be

r.hortly put afloat, and that it v/oukl require fifty thousand seamen

to be e^nployed in the navigation of this enormous amount of

property. The administration was informed of the hostile edicts

of France previously issued, and then in a state of execution, and

of an intention on the part of Great Britain to issue her orders,

the character and object of which were also known. The object

was to SNVeep this valuable commerce from the ocean. The situa-

tion of this commerce was as well known to Gieat Britain as to

ourselves, and her inordinate cupidity could not withstand the

ter^ptaticn of the rich booty, she vainly thought within her power.



This was the state of information at the time this measure was
recommended.
The President of the United States ever watchful and anxious

for the preservaii'^n of the persons and property of all ouc fellow-

citizens, but particularly of the mf^rchants, \v'hose property is most
exposed to danger, and of the seamen whose persons are also

most exposed, recommended the embargo for the protection of

both ; and it has saved and protected hoth. Let u=5 now suppose,

for a moment, that the President, possessed of this information,

had not apprised the merchants and seamen of their danger, and
had recomznended no measure for their safety and protection ?

v.'ould be not in that case, have merited and received the reproach-

es which the igrorance or ingratitude of merchants and others

have so unjustly heaped upon him, for his judicious and anxious

attentions to their interests ? It is admitted bv all, that the embar-

go laws have saved this enormous amount of property, and this

number of seajmen, w^hich, without them, would have lor<.ihly gone
into the hands of our enemies, to pamper their arrogance, stimu-

"late their injustice, and increase their means of anno^ ance.

I should suppose, Mr. President, this saving worth some notice.

But, sir, we are told that instead of protecting our seamen it has
driven them out of the country, and into foreign service. I be-

lieve, sir, that this fact is greatly exaggeiatcrl. But, sir, suppose
for a moment that it is so, the government has done all, in this

respect, it was bound to do. It placed these seamen in the bosoms
of thfir friends and families, in a state oi perfect st:curii\' ; and if

they have since thought jjroper to abandon these blessings, and
emigrate from their country, it was an act of choice, not of neces-
sity. But what would have been the unhappy destinv ofth<s«
brave tars, .if they had l)een permiited to have been carried into

captivity, and sent adrift on unfriendly and inhospitable shores ?

VV hy, sir, in that case, they would have had no choice ; necessity
would have driven them into a hard and ignominious service, to
fight the l)attles of the authors of their dreadful calamities, against
a nation, with which their country was at peace. And is the bold
and generous American tar to be told thtjt he is to disrcspeit the
administration foi^ its anxious and cflcctual attentions to his inttr-

csts ? For relieving hiin from a dn-at'.ful c:ipti\ itv ? Even under
the hardships he does suffer, and which I sintereiy regret, everv
generous feeling ot his noble heart would lepel the base attempt
with indignation. But, sir, the American seamen have not de-

serted their country ; foreign sramen m;n and probablv have gone
into foreign service ; and, for one, I am glad of it. I hope they
will never return ; and I am willing to pass n law in favor of the
true hearted American seamen, that these foreign seamen nt vt r

should return. I would even [)rohil)it them from being em|^lo\ -

I'd in merclunt \eisris. 'j'he Aniciicau scamtu li;uc lound nu-
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ployment in the country
; and whenever the proper season si.ull

ZZ^ 'l^'J^P^^l^'^f'^^^onihch proper element, you will find

sWs
!'''"' birds of passage, hovering in crowds upon your

Whilst considering this part of the subject, I cannot help ex.pressing my regret, that at the time of passing our embargo laws.
a proportion ofour seamen was not taken into the public service

*

because, in my judgment, the nation required their service, and
It would have been some alleviation to their hardships, which themeasures peculiarly imposed upon them, as a class of citizens, by
affecting their immediate occupation ; and the other classes, as
well as the public treasury, were able to contribute to their allevia-
tion

;
and I am willing to .do the same thing at this time. Indeed,

Its omission is the only regret I have ever felt, at the measures
of the last Congress. I like the character—I like the open frank-
Bess, and the generous feelings of the honest American tar ; and
whenever in mv pow;er, I am ready to give, and will with pleasure
give h.m my protection and support. Que of the most important
and agreeable effects of the embargo laws, is giving these honest
fellows a safe assylum. But, sir, these are not the onlv good ef-
fects ol the embargo. It has preserved our pence—it 'has mved
mir honor—tt has saved our national independence. Are these
•savings not worth notice ? Are these blessings not worth pre-
servmg The gendeman from Delaware. (Mr. White) has, in.
<Jeed, told us, that under the embargo laws the U. States are bleed-
zng at every pore. This, surely, sir, is one of the most extrava^

' -^ant effects that could have been ascribed to these laws by the
Iran tic dreams of the most infatuated passions. Blood letting is
the last effect, that I ever expected to hear ascribed to this meas-
^ure. I thought it was of the opposite character ; but it serves to
show that nothing is too extravagant for the misguided zeal of
gentlemen in the opposition. I have cast my eyes about in vain
to discover those copious streams of blood ; but'l neither see nor
hear anv thing of them, from any other quarter. So far from
thtt U. S. bleeding at every pot e, under the embargo, it has saved
them Irom bleeding at any /jre—and one of the highest compli-
ments to the measure is, that it has saved us from the very calam-
ity which the gentleman attributed to it ; but which thanks to our
better stars and wiser counsels, does not exist.
The gentleman from Connecticut, (Mr. HiHhouse) not content

with describing the general horrors of the embargo laws, has ad-
dressed himseit in plaintive tones, to several particular classes of
citizens and has kindly informed each of his particular hardships
and sufferings. The gentleman asks what has become of the mer-
chant ? What htis become of the farmer ? I know something of
the situation of the farmer ; and, as to the merchant, I had felt
serious apprehensions for his situation, until they were materially



relieved by ihe information given bv the gentleman. The gen-
tleman tells us, that the great capitalists do not suffer ; they artm favor of the embargo ; but the young, dashing, enterpr'izin^
merchant, without capital, is destroyed. This statement is high-
ly honorable lo the embargo laws, and proves a great deal. The
capitalist, who has property, finds its securitv under the embargo •

he IS therefore in favor of the measure ; but the merchant, who
has nothmg, is deprived of an opportunitv of making something
out of that nothing. But his rights are not affected by the em-
bargo

;
he IS left in the enjoyment of the nothing he possesed jand has no reason to complain that the embargo does not give

hmi somethmg without laboring for it. I regret however, that
these merchants, without capital, have lost the chance of making
their fortunes by the embargo

; but even the most of these, the
gentleman tells us, would probably have become bankrupt, by
their wiid speculations, even if the embargo were not in being ;and ot course, their situation cannot be much wrtrsted by it.

But, Mr. President, lam willing to admit, that there aremany worthy merchants of suiall capita], who do suffer bv the sus-
pension of their employment ; and I am very sorry lb.- them : but
th.ssuHc-nng i3 incidental to every coerced state'of things • and
IS attributable, not , roperly to the embargo, but to the causes thac
rendered its adoption indispensable.
The gentlemen, however, tell us, with the most sympathetic

feelings, that the ship, of the great capitalists are rouingatour
wharves, and yet these capitalists are in lavor of the embar™.Why. sir, this IS a very plain case, when stript of its exaggerations,
1 he ships are precisely twelve momhs older than they ^vere twclv^imonths ago

;
and the owners would rather have them there, with

his difference of age and proportionate decav, than to see themtorn away by lawless plunderers, and wholly lost forever. But
sir what would have become o'' many of these capitalists, ifirhad not been for the embargo ? Their property ^^uLl have becuplundered and they become bankrupts. Is itany wonder then
sir, that these men should be in favor of the embargo ? Krview*

chnnt, "?l"'r'"' T''' ^^ '^' Kcntlem.n, respecting the mer-*chants .md what ,s the actual result? Why this, sir-Ltlut al-hough they .lo suffer by the necessary interruption of their pa -
ncular o^^up^t'on (u suffering I deplore as much as any gentle-man in the United States) yet the real owners of the propnty do

n hinZT • n '
'""^' ''^^ ""•>' S' -"^^^-- -- ^'--- -lu, havenothing to grumbL- about.

But,says the gentleman, what has become of the farmer >—

e umtd tf'l
•''" "'^ V^'"-- I''-— '

I 'n-v, therefore, h'

lotol
'^"^'^^^•^"'-^f"^' "1 il-- situation o. th.: I'arnur

; anMnot only n, my ow>. name, bm in ,he name of the whole hV-n



useful, and honourable fraternity of American Farmers, Jl will

tell the gentU-mm what that situation is at this moment. The
Amsricaa fnrmt-r is now enjoying the fruits of his honest indus-

try, in peace, and security, blessed at the same time with every
political, social, and domestic enjoyment, perfectly exempt from
all vexations, and I had almost said t:ixations, and with pleasure
beholds a surplus of fourteen millions of dollars in the public

treosur, after p lying every debt, which could be demanded of

the honor of the Government. All these blessings too, are sweet-

ened by the noble consciousness that they are enjoyed by him as

a freeman, and by a constant recollection, and perfect confldt;nce»

that he is protected in this enjoymont, by a government which
will never basely surrender his rights, nor the national sovereign-

ty, to any. foreign aggressor iipon earth. Bleesed with all these

uninterrupted enjoyments, I agree perfectly in sentiment with the

gentlem^an from New-York, (Mr. Mitchill) that with a heart over-

ilowing with the most grateful affections, he should render thanks

to the author of all good, that in the bountiful dispensations of

his providence, he has been please i to pour so many blessings in-

to the lap of the American Farmer I
' Grun^bling and repining,

when thus IVvored, would, in my judgment, be impiety to Hea-
ven, and ingratitude to his own Government.

The gentleman does not tell you, sir, that the Farmer v/ants

any thing, but that he has phmty over much. The puzzle is, to

know v/hat to do with the surplus plenty. And how does the

gentleman advise t!ie farmer to dispose of it ? Why he tells him,

raise the embargo, and it will increase the price of your surplus

produce ; and for this sujjposed difference in price, he advises the

farmer to sell his own freedom ukI his country's independence,

and in this contemptible and miserable barcer, to purchase his own
and his country's vassalage—lo cease to be a freeman, and to be-

come a slave ! To give up the noble feelings, inspired by liberty

rand freedom, ;ind to descend to the abject and ignominious exist-

ence of a slave without any ment.d feeling whatever. S'r, let me ttl!

the r<-entleman in my own name, and in the name of every farmer

in the United States, that we would repel with indignity and in-

dignation, the disgraceful golden allurement, even if it could be

realized. But, sir, dishonorable as the allurement is, it is ficti-

tious, it is visionary. It could not be realised. I believe, and

every sensible farrner will believe, tr.at he has for the last ten

months obtained more for his surplus plenty under the embargo,

than he could have done in any other state of thinqs which was in

the choice of the Government. Let us suppose that the immense

mercantile capital which is admitted to have been saved by the

embargo, had been seized and carried into foreign ports, and

there concfemned—what would have been it^ effects on the mer-

cantile capital of this coimtry ? It would have so crippled our

?k
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merchants, th^.t tliev would not have been able for a long time to

purchase the surplus produce of the nation.

But that is not all, these merchants would have claimed indem-

nification from th ' government for losses which, in that case thty

would have urged, were sustained by its culpable neglect : and
they would have plunged us into war, to repair so great an injury

inflicted upon the nation ; the foreign plunderers too, would have
told us, that they cared but little about war, as they had taken fronx

us sufficient means for defraying its expense. Thus, in that state

of things, a war would haye been inevitable ; and, would you tell

the farmer, that he would get more for his surplus produce in time
of war, than he has received since the embargo ? Sir, the farmer

knows too well the calamities of war, to be thus deluded by these

visionarv golden dreams. In the event of a war, he would not

have received as much for his surplus produce, as under the em-
bargo laws : hence, it obviously appears from a fair estimate of
pounds, shillings, and pence

;
(since we are compelled to resort

to that standard, as the only orthodox test of our national honor,
national sensibiHt)',and even national independence) ^es, Sir, even
according to that sordid standard, the farmer would have been
the looser. Besides, Sir, to say nothing of the increased taxes, and
other burthens indispensable to the support of war, who can count
its chances, orlinrit its duration ? Who can calculate its demo-
ralising consequences ? But calamitous as war is, the American
farmers wou'd with eagerness encount&r all its terrors, rather than
surrender their own liberties, and the nation's honor, independence,
and sovereignty—let us then for a time, Sir, bear our present pri-

vations—let war be the last experiment.
But, Sir, I will mention another circumstance, which may be

some alleviation to the farmer, for the dilference in the price of
his surplus plenty now, .ind in orainary times. When the price of
produce is low, the temptation to raise large crops will be lessened,
and the farmer will turn a certain portion of his labor to the im-
provement of his farm. The high prices of produce heretofore have
induced the farmer to impose too much upon his land ; too groat
deniands have been made on it, and it has been in some degree ex-
hausted. The embargo has apprised the farmer of this important
circumstance, and taught him his true interest in this respect. I

have observed a great change In the application of labor in this re-
spect, and I have no doubt a general sentiment exists in favor of a
still greater change ; a greater portion oi labor is also convened
into liousehould manufactures, whith will lessen our demand and
dependence u|)rjn foreign nations. In both these respects, 1 be-
lieve the operation of the embargo is favorable ^> the farmer, at
the present moment, and will certa.nly be favorable to posteriiv
by transmitting to it a more fertilized soil fur culliv.ition. It will
be favarable, at the present moment, in this respect ; tjat before

U
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tlie adoption of the embargo, the farmer was teirpted to apply toa
great a proportion of his labor to the annual increase of crops, and
too small a portion of it to the permanent improvement and fertil-

ization of his farm. I mention this as an alleviation, not as a
complete exemption fiom the effects of the embargo, and its so far
producing a beneficial influence upon cultivation and internal im-
provement.

1 hope by this time, Mr. President, that the gentleman will con-
cur with me in opinion, that the situation of the American farmer
is rather enviable than miserable—That he has good sense enough
to make a just estimate of his owninterests, and possesses too much
honorable sensibility not to repel with indignation every attempt
to seduce him into a disgraceful surrender of his own liberties or
his country's independence.

Let UF now take a view of its effects upon some other classes
of our fellow ciiizens, which seem almost to have escaped the gen-
tleman's notice ; or at least not to have excited so much oi his
plaintive sympathies : I allude to the manufacturer, the nnechanic,
and the laborer. The manufacturer seems to be in such a state
of prosperity, as rather to l^ve excited the gentleman's jealous),
than his tender commiseration ; he fears that the real object of
the embargo was to erect the manufacturing svstem upon the ru-
i^s of commerce. I do not mean- here. Sir, to reply to the sug-
gestion of this unfounded jealousy. I mean, in the course of
these observations, to make that a subject of distinct and seperate
examination. I shall herejiowever, take the liberty of remarking,
without the fear of still further exciting the gentleman's jealousy,
that I am extremely happy to see not only that we have abundant
fabrics for manufactures, but that we have artizans sufficient to

mould them into all the articles necessary for home consumption,
and thus lessen our dependance upon foreign nations for our sup-
ply. I rejoice indeed, to see our infant manufactures growing in-

to importance ; and that the most successful experiment has at-

tended every attempt at improvement. What is the situation of
the mechanic, and the laborer ? They have full employment, good
wages, atid cheap living. I am told, Sir, that within the last year,

one thousand houses have been erected in Philadelphia ; I see at

this time, luore houses building at Georgetown, even for mer-
cantile purposes, and more improvements in this City, than ever
I have seen before ; and I believe this generall)' to be the case

throughout the country. That this is a correct statement of facts,

I have no doubt ; how then is this agreeable and unexpected scene

accounted for, amidst this mercantile clamor about the stagnation

ofbusiness ? It is because a greater proportion of the overgrown
mevcantile Ci.pital, is now diverted from external commerce, to

internal improvements ; and I am strongy inclined to think that

ehis transposition of a certain portion of the mercantile capital.
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.,11 nrnrluce a beneficial operation in a national point of view, r.nd

;:2bW ermaJ: proauctive to the -PJ-li.^ than r^. Urn

Jhe employment of foreign trade. This I believe to ^e a tair,

l,!t n3 eandid statement of the operation of the embargo la^^ s,

Inok the severa» gre^t classes of citizens ;
and when correctlv

viewed how differfnt is its aspect, from the miserable picture of

Wors presented to us by the ^'''^'^Z.^:^^^
When vou tell a mechanic or n laborer of his distresses ana sai

Trt^gs wh n he hTsfull employment good wages and cheap hv-

ng he would laugh at you ; he would either th,nk vou si.h or

th! vou meant to treat him with indignuy and insult i hese

Irea 1 the Uessings he could wish, and they are enough for any

Tan^opos^^^^^^^^^
thenarrovy span of human

^.iovments This world affords-Sir, the miserable laborer on the

XTidJthl Adantic, -ould consider the enpyments of t^^^

borers here, Elysium itself ;
and, i can but

^^""^^"^^Xse Lit-
of suffering hurnanity. that it cannot find the ^^''*^';«;^"^;"J°>^^

ments. I presume that during the late electioneering scene, that

Tvery laborer and mechanic in Pennsylvania, wa. told a thousand

ti^es thit he was ruined by the embargo ;
but thirty thousand

voT Sor t" have told these frantic, officious disturbers o the

publ c quit, ii-; loud and awful tones, how silly and ndicu o«s

S,eycon^-dc:r the suggestions. The recent elections m most of the

other states, speak the same emphatic language.
_

I have be n^thus minute, Mr. President, ni the ^-^-^^^^^
this part of the subject, as well to relieve ourselves h-om the mis-

Iries and apprehensions of our own deluded im.^.natior.s,ns tore-

; ev foreign nations, as far as war. uithin my power irom lu.r

delusions, which I shall show in the course of "^^ '^ '

f^
'^^^^^^^^^

are the principal if not the only c;mse ol the very haidsl.ips and

Tff in' o loudly and causelessly cou.plai.ud ot bv smne gen-

tlemen.^ No^v, Sir, take an impartial revievy o the ei ec s of .

embargo la-.vs, as operating upon ourselves, .md .-
1, t

^^^^^^
result ^ Why, Sir. as far as ih.-v wer.- precauliona. \ ,

du if success

irt;n Vonl lete ; and whil.t 1>> then- general op.r^.ons ..v

have been attended with some .rivat.oUB and suifermbs^thcv h..>t.

not been widiout their iM-ncficial c Hects on socictv.

The gunhmaa next f. iumphautlv ulU us, that the e,nba,-,o

1 iws have not had their expected e fleets upon the aggressing n -

l.gerents. That th.y h ivc not had
'»'V^''T' Tr uu Vren I

they havu notcaus.d arevoc.uiou o( iho Hr.Ush orders am buu- 1

dec^rees, will readilv be adml.ted ; but they ccrtaudy U.v t

!,ccn without some beneficial ellects upon iho.e "» '""^-
^

^^^
!
^;

lioweverask, Sir, is this failure a cause " ^ '"'"'
xn mV. ui o'f «

man ? Does he feel more pleasure m ihe
I'^^J'-^'y'

^'; ' '" ' V
triu.nph over a political adversary th;m m the

^''^l^^^^j.^ , ^^^^
t-,on over n,.v TMnmon adv-eraarie. ? Are his polu.ca. kd.ngs s-
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stronp, thnt ther are to he Indulf^- cl. even at the expense of his oxur,•andh.s counuv's intere.*
? D-- he vainly suppose that dis^^gard.ng or postponmg all consideration of the people's int^r^ssxvhen their all ,s at stake, to th. indulgence ofthese pettv nin^:

does, S>r, he .s mistaken. It is In the reverse of thiUonduct^h^t

^re .di
'
"••^T

''"" '° '^'- '^^PP^-^^e. It is by banishW hhprejad.ces~,t is bv conquering his ovvn passions, apd bv devcdn
'

the ^vhole energy of his mind to their service, at this critical mo^
J^ent, that he can be justly entitled to their applus ¥his wouldbe for him a glorious triumph->atdumph over his own pass oTsand It would secure him the public approbation, because the con-duct would be right. Let us th.n Sir hope for this conVi" „ onwhich would be so honorable to ourselves and wou d promis somuch advantage to the nation.

u^'iu piomise so

In this spirit of conciliation and patriotism, then, Mr. Presl-dent, let us enquire, first, what have been th.^ctual effec of theembargo laws upon the aggressing beliigeronts ? And, s 'condh

Th'e fiT:
'^' "^"'^

T'^'
of thei? failure of complete s^c'ess ^^

1 he ft, St enquirv involves much mercantile information. I have on-

hinTnVr"'
^'"'''' ^'^'^^"^ile principles-I know litde or no-hing of their operative deuiils-I had, therefore, hoped for much

sesseH ""hTr
^'^'^P-^«f ^h- -hject fromgendemen who pos-

that res ect

'"e^eived very httle satisfaction from them in

The first efre:t of the embargo laws upon the aggressin^r belli-gerents, was to lessen their inducements to war, bv keeping out ofthe.rwaythe nch spoils of our commerce, which had ^invited
tnezr cupidity, and which was saved bv those laws. If thev hacl"once possessed themselves of this enormous booty, it would haveoeen a sure pledge for open and direct war. It "would have de-irayed the expenses of the war for several years. If theN- had notgone to war, they would have been compelled either to restore
the captured property, or to make indemnification for it. Its a-raount a.one, would have been a sufficient security against either
ot tnese acts of justice. And is it not better, that thisenormous amount of property should be on this side oftne Atlantic, than on the other ? In the hands of its lawful own-
ers ihan in the hands of unprincipled freebooters ? Is it not bet-
ter that n should be drawn to our aid in the event of war, than
applied to aid our unjust adversary ? Upon this point, I presume,
there can be but one oninion. *

'
i »

The second effect wh ch the embargo laws have had on the ag-
grossing behigcrents is to enhance the prices of all American pro-cuce especially articles of the first necessitv to them, to a consid-emble degree, and, if it be a little longer Persisted in, will either
Danish our produce, (which I believe indispensable to them) from
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their markets altogether, or incrense the pHces to an encrmousamount
;
and, of course, we m:.y hopt- will furnish irresistible in>ducements for a relaxation of their hostile orders and edicts —

^uZZ'J ""7
^'"r/"^' TP^'^^ ''^" mercantile information' ofthe gentleman from !Nf assarhusetts, (Mr. Llovd) and the gentle-

sio.i not to have been verv correct, f have before me, two Pri-

on!,, s 'T'
K
'"; ^'^'^^rP^'' '^"^ °"^ °f 'h^ «^h, the otl\er of the20 h September last. 1 hey, I presume, were written under nopoht.cal b.as, favorable to the U uted States. Let u. draw ourfacts f.om them.^ I wi.l begin w,th the article of the first nlces i'tv in Great Britain, and one wh-ch. at all tim.s. excites her hieh

he. Corn Laws, than anv other subject of her political economv.

Le us'lhen""''" ''"'k^"'"
!'"• P^^'^li- state oi'her populationLetus then enquire what is the present state of bread stuffs inGreat Bntain. In the Live, pool Price Current of the 8th SeptI find thi3 informat.oa upon this subject. - Our ^rain m irket fo^the mostpart of the last month was very dull

; Wev u' th-m this day or two there have been some extensive sILm\lJ of

f4 ;!"! ;i 7' '' ''' '"^ ^'' '^^''- ^"^^ ^he holders nou "emandlos 6d a 14sforpnm. parcels, which may possiblv be obTa^^i-ed, as the appearances for the harvest in most parts of thiski,"dom are not quite so favorable as was at first%hought 1 e hfjheavy rains having proved injurious in n.anv place 'and hegrain IS much lighter in the ear than former seasons
; b t as t edealers and country millers buv onlv to sunnlv their ii-

wants, we do not calculate upon a \^.:TtX^^::;:^::^Zannexed pr.es, unless some export ven to Sp in o our We t!

"L:r;^:j:;-i^r;;i^^;--:^,j,^^;l;l;^- ^--'- -
Jiuence of our stock becoming" lintrt.hotll th*

'" ?'""

n.ind''" Tl"7!'r" '^"'-'Y''
'"''^'•""^-'"naturallv present to the

aniitj, .UKl raise prupor.ion..blv the dcmuiw! -^nd nric..Ihegcmleman /rnn. Connei-icut Ml. Ifiiii ^
'

cannot starve C^rett luh \! \ I
^ '

^^''"">"^^') I'"* I's. we
i..rtat JJmain, «he bc.n^. uusirc.s of the liudc of the



world, will supplj' herself with bread stuffs from other quarters,

and particularly itom Spanish America. I never heard it suggest-

ed, except by the gentlemen in the opposition, that we could
starve Great Britain ; but, that through our produce, particular-

ly our bread stuffs, we could make a strong appeal to her interests.

This fact is demonstrated tomy mind. The I^iverpool merchants
differ Avith the gentleman in his mercantile information. They
tell us that our whole supply of bread stuffs will not depress their

market. If a ready supply could be obtained elsewhere, upon
better terms, there would be no need of a supply from us. But
when has it haypened, that Spanish America could afford this

supply ? So fav from affording a supply to Great-Britain, it gets

a portion of it? own supply from us.—The gentleman tells us,

that Spanish Americans export great quantities of hj^des and tal-

low.—That is true.—These howtver, are not bread stuffs. It

is not pretended that Great Britain is in want of meat, but bread ;

bread is an essential of life—meat is no substiluto for bread—it

could not prevent even a famine. These documents also go to show
the reason of the low price of Nev"-York flour, quoted bvthe gen-

tleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Lloyd.) It is because the flour

was not sweet. It had been so long kept, as to become sour.—

I

have no doubt that the British cabinet is now looking at this sub-

ject with great anxiety ; and particularly at our movements in re-

lation to it. Again, Sir, suppose Great Britain should be able to

provision her islands, it would be at such an expensive rate, as to

render them very unprofitable.

TJ7e next important article is Cotton. Let us see the prices

current respecting that, article. —
" The operations in our Cotton market during the whole of last

month have been immense, while our total imports are inadequate

to one half the usual monthly consumption ; as the stocks ot this

article have become more depress-'d, the speculators continue pur-

chasing with increased spirit, and many of them have already re-

alised considerable piofits ; we therefore quote an advance on all

descriptions of Cotton of from 4'i to 6d per lb. above our last

month's rates, which has principally occurred within the last ten

davs ; but we must b;-g leave to remark, that such unexampled

advances are scarrcl\- ever so well maintained as when they are

gradually established, and some occurrence may perhaps shortly

take place to put a stop to further speculations ; we are, however,

of opinion, that prices miv yet be driven considerably higher,

although they have to encounter an extremely bad trade in Man-
chester."

*' West India Cotrons have advanced nearly in ths same pro-

portion as American, and the recent arrivals have fully brought

the annexed prices, vvi;.h every appearance of much higher being

rtjalized."
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«' In Cottons we have a great stir ; and should we not scon

have arrivals from the Brazils, ;?rices mast be enormous."

Here the Liverpool merchants tell us, not only that the prices

are extreme!} high, and may be driven much higher, unless some

occurrence (to wit, raising the embargo) may perhaps shortly take

place, to put a stop to further speculation ; but that the total im-

ports are inadequate to one half the mual monthly C07iswnption

Now, Sir, whence rs one half of the usual consumption of Cotton

to be supplied to the British market.—The Liverpool merchants

seem totally at a loss for a supply from any place ;
but the gen-

tleman from Connecticut (Mr. Hillhoust) has pointed out seve-

ral places of supply—The East and West Lidies ; and even Af-

rica has been resorted to.—They have supplies from all these

places now, and yet the Liverpool merchants tell you, that the

whole imports are not equal to one half the monthly consumption.

I therefore have no confidence in the statement made by the gen-

tleman. With respect to the illustration of his position, by stat-

ing the supposed analagous case of his butter merchants, I shall

make no reply. Its fallucy was ably demonstrated by the gentle-

man from Geoigia [Mr. Crawford.) I will only incidentally re-

mark however, that it is the fust time I ever recollect to have seen

that gentleman in debate, vv'hen it appeared to me, that he did not

know on which side his- own bread was buttered.

But the gentleman tells us, that the provident British govern-

ment, has sent Cotton seed to Africa to answer a supply of Cotton
;

that Cotton is an annual plant, and of course a competent supply

may be produced from that quarter. I am inclined to think, that

this provident government does not re^y much ivpon this resource.

Because I imagine the whole quantity of seed sent thither,

would not lie equal to the offal from one good South Carolina

plantation ; and although Cotton is certainly an annual plant, yet

the conversion of the labor of society from one occupation to an-

other, is not the effect of an annual effort. It is one of the most
difficult operations to be performed on society. I therefore feel

no apprehension of a supply from this source, at least, lor manv
years.— If (ireat Britain should lie cut off from one half of her sup-
ply of Cotton, it woidd certainly place the many thousand manu-
facturers employed in the various bram hcs of the Cotton business,

in a f.tate of great distress ; and must comnvand the attention of

the British government.
The next article I shall mention is the article of timber or

lumljcr. I nuntioM these articles particularK , in relation ti* the
supply of the West Inilics ; and the rather, a;i the tiadus to these

islands have been foremost in luging the iintlbh ho^^iile orders.

—

I recollect Bometinje since to have seen a report made, I believe
to the House of Conunons, shewing the proportion of these arti-

cles inipoiied to ihii West Indies, froiu the United Sialts, in re-
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lation to ihe same articles, imported thither from all the rest of
the world ; and the pTopaiiion of tiiese articles was 99 in the 100,
imported from the United States. It is known that these arti-

cles are indispensable to the exports from those islands
; particu-

larly rum, sugar and molasses. Anrl I am at a loss to know from
whence tliese articles can be supplied, except from the U. S. It

should also be recollected, that timber and lumber are not of an-
nual growth, they are part of thj veteran sturdv oak itself; and
therefore that their deficiency cannot be so easily supplied as is

suggested in relation to cotton.

The next* article I shall mention is tobacco—What says the Liv-
erpool merchants respecting this article ?

" During the last month, tobacco has experienced some fluctu-

ation, and sales have been made at prices under those quoted :

but some considerable orders having appeared for export, the

market has again settled ftt these rates, and if any opening to the

continent of Europe, through the mpdium of Holland, should be

found, an advance mar be expected ; on ihe contrary, if we have
only our home consumption to depend upon, little alteration can

take place until the sentiments of the American government be

known at the meeting of Congress in November next."

It is admitted that tobacco is not an article of the first necessi-

ty, it is however material to the manufacturer, and highly impor-

tant to the revenue.

Naval stores are, also, certainh' entitled to some ronsif^eration,

although some supply of those articles is now furnished irom
Sweden.

I have selected these articles as specimens of the intimacy ?.nd

importance of the commercial connection between the U. S. and
Great Britain : and to demonstrate, that it carnot be withdrawn
on ourpart Avithout essentially affecting her interests. Again,

s'lr, what effect will this recession of intercourse have upon the

revenue of that coimtry ? I shall make no minute estimate, but

it will certainlv have an affect which cannot be disregarded ; and

»he rather when it is recollected that Great Britain has ir.-^oscd

an export duty of 4 per cent upon her goods sent to the United

States, which produces to her, an annual revenue of about S600,-

000, probably much more ; and that this is a discriminating duty

against the U. S which ought to have been repelled the moment
it was laid—and especially, as it was avowed, that it was imposed

upon the U. S. with the view of placing them on the same foot-

ing with the British colonies.

The gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Lloyd) tells us, even

suppose that your embargo laws drive fifty thousand, or more,

manufacturers from their employment in Great Britain, it will

only add to her naval and military strength. It would only give

her fifty thousand seamen and soldiers more than she now has.
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iMiip, sir, is an unfortunate specimen of the pfosperlty which G.
Britain is supposed to derive from the embargo hiws. If I am
rightly imformed, generallv, and particularly by the learned gen-

tleman from N. York, (Mr. Mitchill) of the materials of which
the manufacturers consist, I am disposed to think they would
make poor seamen and sorry soldiers. I do not think, the world

would have much to fear from their prowess. They art fit for

manufacturers, and nothing else ; and if driven from thc-ir habit-

lial employments, they must starve, or become a charge upoa
the nation. But, Sir, the conversion of fifty thousand (.roductive,

into fifty thousand unproductive, and even expensive, laborers,

could not contribute much to the wealth or power of any nation ;

and such an operation in Greit Britain, where the poor rates are

sufficiently high already, would command the serious atteivtion of

the government.

There is something essential to the physical power of a nation,

besides the number of seamen and soldiers. It is money—it is

revenue. This operation upon labor, could not be productive of

revenue, but would be an enormous charge upon it. I am there-

fore inclined to think that the British cabinet would not feel any
great obligation to the gentleman for his ingenious discovery.—
All these considerations must present strong inducements to

Great Britain to revoke her hostile orders ; but she has hitherto

refused to do so.

Let a candid enquiry be now made into the actnal causes of this re-

fusal. The gentleman from Massachusets, (Mr. L.loyd) informs

us, that the British cabinet shewed some solicitude about the em-
bargo laws, till some time between the 22d of June and the 29th
of July last, within which time, information flowed in upon them,

which relieved them from this solicitude, and reconciled them to

the embargo. [Mr. Lloyd rose to explain. He said he referred

to the months of June and July, without mentioning any particular

days of those months.] 1 admit that the gentleman did not men-
tion the particular day* ; I took the particular days for greater

precision, fromtlio correspondence between Mr. Pinkney and Mr.
Madib(jn, from which I presume the gentleman had tlrawn liiti in-

Ibrmation.

What was the jnlormation that flowed in upon the British cabi-

net, from tl>e '22tl June to the 29th ol July i 'I'hat period announc-

ed two c\cnls. First, the wonderlul rcvoli'tion in Spain ; althu'

this e\ent must have been pretty v. ell understood in Lonilonbefoi e

even the 22(1 Jmie, perhaps n(jt to its full extent. The other event

was, the paltry attempt at ilir resistance ol the emljaigo iaws in

Vermont, n»ai;nilied into a loiiuidabie insturectioii a|',.iiii; t the

government ; and the i.nh;ii)py disionicnts n»anile;.tcd in Boston
»nd its neighljorhood, together with the results ol the elections irt

Massutluiseits. AH these circumstances were certainlv j>reath'

C
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exaggerated, or, perhaps, utterly misrepresented. Pier- thenSir, we clearly discern the real causes of the refusal of the Britishcabmet to meet the just and honorable proposition of th. uSStates, and to revoke their orders in council. The Spani- h revnl
ut.on, no doubt, contributed to theirdctermination

; but the nrinpal cause, was our own divisions and discontents, either whoHrmisrepresented or highly exaggerated
wnouy

Before the 22d June, JMr. Pinkncy and Mr. Canning were en-gaged in the most informal and friendly communications -MrCanning had gone so far as to intimate to Mr. Pinkney, that hemight in a few days e.^pect to be able to communicate to his 'ol-ernment, some agreeable intelligence, evidently meaning, eitherthe revocation or relaxation of the hostile orders.—But unfortnnatcly shortly after the 22d June, the packet arrived 'with ^iflood of disgraceful mformation from the United States. mme-diately after the receipt of this information, or rather misinform'-

ces with Mr. P.nkney are denied, and a formal note demandedm reply to whuh tne note of refusal was returned, marked, aswe have seen, with indignity and insult to the United States.Now, Sir, let me ask whether these facts do not demonstrate,
that the cominuation of the hostile orders is nrincipallv, ifnoJ
solely owing to the dishonorable divisions and discontents in this
country, and the exaggerated accounts given of them to the Brit-
ish government ? That events in Spain alone, however intoxicat-
ing to the British cabinet, were not, of themselves, sufficient toproduce this effect

;
because they were known before the changeinMr. Cannmgs conduct took place, and had not produced that

eitect
: But, the moment the extravagant accounti of the discon-

tents and divisions in this country were received, was the mement
ot change in Mr. Canning's conduct, and, therefore, must be con-
bidored as the real cause that produced it. Besides, Sir, was not
this change of conduct the natural cflfbct of this disgraceful infor-
mation ? When Mr. Canning was informed that the people of the
Lnited States had become false to themselves; had refused to
bear the necessary privations, imposed by the government ; hadm fact, separated themselves from their own government—that
they would elect persons to office, who would, voluntarily, yield
obedience to Mr. Canning's orders—what inducement could he
have for their revocation? If obedience and submission were gra-
tuitously tendered bv the people of the United States, he had cer-
tainly nothing to do but graciously to accept them

; and his note
affords full evidence of this impression on his mind. The refusal
of the British governm3nt, to revoke their hostile orders, there-
lore, appears not to have been founded upon a calculation of its
interests upon correct information ; but upon a miscalculation of
Its interests upon miiinfyrmation. How much, then, is it to be
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lamented, Mr. President, that our sufferings and privations should

be continued, by the discontents, which were intended to remedy
them ? How can the authors of these discontents, reconcile their

conduct to the nation, or to their own consciences ? What com-
pensation or atonement can they ever hope to make to the people

for the protractions of their privations and sufferings ? What, for

the disgrace brought upon the nation ? What for all the horrors

and calamities of war, which may, and probably will be, the conse-

quences of such conduct ? Let the infatuated authors of it answer
these questions. Ages of services cannot atone for these cruel,

these unfortunate errors.

It is asked Sir, how do the embargo laws operate on France ?

It is readily admitted, that the commercial connection between
the United States and France, is not of such a nature as to make
a suspension of it operate as injuriously to France herself, partic-

ularly in the interior, as on Great Britain.—But our commerce can-

not be deemed unimportant to France in the feeble state of her na-

vv. At the time too, of laying the embargo, Spain, Portugal, and
lf*lland, were in alliance with, or in subjection to France.— Its

pressure was materially felt by Spain and Portugal from their

want of provisions ; and it is questionable, how far that measure
contributed to the convention for the evacuation of Portugal by
the French army.—The want of provisions being one ground al-

ledged for their late convention for that purpose.
The French West India islands too, have felt the pressure with

great severity.—They are at this moment in a state o'" blockade—
I'here were probably two objects in this blockade—The one to re-

duce the French Islands for want of provisions—The other, to

seize upon our merchant ships, which it was presumed would has-

ten thither immediately upon raising the embargo. And it ap-
peared extremely well timed to effect that object, if Congress upon
their first meeting, had been weak or pusillanimous enough lo have
raised it. The loss of these islands, wotdd be severely felt by the

French emperor, and woultl probably produce some regret on his

part, in having roiitrilnited to drive the United Slates to the ex
tremity oftiic embargo laws.

But Sir, gentlemen arc very much alarmed at an expression in

a late French cxposf—They have made some general allusions to

it, but in so vagur a manner, as not to be understootl wiih preci-

sion. As I am always lond of a jorrcct st:iten)ent of faciti, I will

read the expressitni probably alluded to. " The Americans, ii

people who involve their fortunes, their prosperity, and almost
their existence ill commerce, have given an example of a great
and courageous sai:ri(i<.e. They have suspeii. Ud bv a gtudal
embargo, all commerce and all navigaticui, rather than ahainelullv
submit to that tribute, which the F.nglish irapo^a- on the nnvi^'n

lion (j1 all nations.'*—I cannot conceive the importance attaclud
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to this ej^i-ess'ion, or the view with which it was introduced It
IS to be remarked that this is the character given to this measure
throughout all Europe, and by none more loudly and decisively
than by Xh^federal American merchants now in Great Britain

'

'

It IS only on this side of the Atlantic, that we hear it described
as a weak or wicked measure. But whtit of all this. Sir. Will
this French expression change the real character of the measure ^

bhall we efeange our own opinions of the true character of themeasure because the French government has thought proper topronounce an opinion upon it ?—Are we told to abandon our owa
right of judging of our own measures, because the French trov-ernment officiously undertakes to judge for us ? Sir, to me it is
perfectly mdifrerent, what the French government thinks upon the
subject; I shall take the liberty of exercising my own judgementupon^, perfectly exempt from any extraneous influence what-

Mr. Canning, Sir, has also undertaken to say somethincres-
l^ectmg the character of the Embargo laws. Let us hear what he
says upon the subject.

"If considered as a measure of impartial hostility against both
belligerents, the embargo appears to his majesty, to have been
manitestly unjust, as according to everv principle of justice, that
redress ought to have been first sought from the party originating
the wrong. And his majesty cannot consent to buy off that hos-
tihty, A^ich America ought not to have extended to him, at the
expense of a concession made, not to America, but to France.

"If, as it has more generally been represented by the govern-
ment of the United States, the embargo is only to be considered
as an innocent, municipal regulation, which aiffects none but the
United States themselves, and with which no foreign state has
any concern

; viewed in this light, his majesty does not conceive
that he has the right or the pretension to make any complaint of
It ; and he has made none."

^
"His majesty v/ould not hesitate to contribute in any manner

in his power to restore to the commerce of the United'States its
vvonted activity

; and if it were possible to make any sacrifice for
the repeal of the embargo, without appearing to deprecate it as a
measure of hostility, he would gladly have facilitated its removal
as a measure of inconvenient restriction upon the American neo-
ple." '

Let me now ask you, Mr. President, what feelings must rush
themselves into your bosom, upon hearing this last, this arrogant
insinuation ? What must be the feelings of every war-worn ve-
teran who has so long enjoyed the pleasing consciousness of ha-
ving been instrumental in achieving his country's independence >

What must be the feelings of every young American who has not
fc)asely degenerated from his father's virtues ? Do you not see
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Sir, in this sentence almost a direct overture of the interference

of his most gracious majesty in our political concerns ? Do you
not see the vain and idle effort to encourage discontents by the

expression of his majesty's good disposition to interpose his good
offices to relieve the American peo])le from the inconvenient re-

strictions imposed on them by their own government ? Wiiat In-

dignity, what insult could be greater upon the American people?

What could more clearly demonstrate the infatuation, the intoxica-

tion of Mr. Canning's mind, produced by the unfortunate flood

of mis-nformation which had poured in upon him ? The Ameri-
can people will repel the overture with indignation, with disdain ;

and, Sir, as a sure and pleasing anticipation of this result, I re-

joiced to see the Indignant resentment manifested by the gentle-

man from Delaware (Mr. White.) It was the more honorable to

him. Sir, because it was the triumph of his American feelings over

a host of prejudices with which I fear he is surrounded. I alwa\s

knew that gentleman to he a patriot, and when It shall become ne-

cessary, I expect to see him amongst the foremost in the ranks of

honor, in the defence of his country's rights.

Yes, Sir, this insulting overture will doubtless burst the strong

fetters of the preju'lices of thousands of other American patriots,

who will rally to the standard of their own government, and will

teach Mr. Canning, how little he knows of American character,

or the American sensibility, when he thus ventures to insult It.

Sir, the sentiments contained in this extraordinary note of Mr.
Canning's, are not new to me. I have seen them for some months
in some of the Boston newspapers—It contains nothing more than

the ridiculous inlimalions contained in them, ? educed to the form
of a diplomatic note, not at all improved, nor dignified, nor better

calculated to effect their oliject, by the sarcastic insolence of I\Ir.

Canning.

Upon an impartial review of the whole of this part of the sub-

ject, Mr. President, I think I am warranted in the conclusion, that

the emba'-gn laws have not been without materially beneficial ef-

fects upon both the belligerents—that ihev have presented strong

appeals to the interests ol Ijoth ; but that these appeals have not
produced their eompkte effect :— I have no hesitation in saying.

Sir, that when the proper time shall arrive. If these orders and df-
crees should unfortunately be persevered In, I shall, for one, be rea-

dy to make silll stronger appeals to their intfrests—appeals limil-
cd only by the wluile force and energy of iIr- nation.

I think also. Sir, I am warranted in concluding, that if the em-
baigolaws have failed of complete success, thtlr failure has luen
owing lo extraoidinary causes, which could neliiur have been
loreseen nor uniieipaied at the tiuu- of the .'uloiuion of the meas-
ure, and theielure cannot (uriiis)' ;ui\' imputation against lis jioli-

w Ol wisdom.
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sen the obligation imposed by the ordinary rules of comtnort
sense. Again, Sir, I hardly could have supposed, that gentle^
menofsuch lofty pretensions to wisdom and talents, would have
contented themselves with the humble office of hndim- fault with-
out furn.shm- the proper correction. This inactive conduct, thisdoing nothing tor thep.ople, in these dangr-rous and critical timescan furnish but a poor claim to the people's gratitude and ap!
plause. t^

But, Sir, I Mill consider the gentleman's substitute, even with
the glimmering views of it, which he has presented. His substi-
tute ,s an -armed commerce. Would he extend it to acts of repri.sal? If so It IS immediate war. Would he stop short of that ? Itwould still be a war; but of a more inefficient kind. If our ves-
sels are toarm, I presume their arms are to be used in selfdefence •

they would be used against both the belligerents. In the presenttemper of Great Britain, the first gun fired in a spirit of hostilityeven with a blank cartridge
; or if it were a pop gun, would be in'statitwar. It would be the signal to her nav^t^ seize upon thewhole of our commerce which wotdd be spread unon the^oceanthe monaent of raising the embargo. The genticm:;n's subst UeI therefore, believe to be war, and war of the most ineffici ntkmd. A repeal of the embargo, without a substitute, is subrais

bote M " '" "^'^
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France will not receive vessels into her ports, which have sub-

mitted t© such a disr^race. It is admitted that the tribute is im-
posed ; an.d to avoid the payment of it, we are to look to France :

to give up our national character, and our national honor to the

safe keeping of the French emperor. [The gentleman rose to?

explain. He protested against making any such inference] This
was admitted. lie only stated the facts, and I supplied the infer-

erce. The inference from the facts I deem irresistible. I des-

pise, sir, this miserable subterfuge. Let us act like a nation of
freemen—Let us be the conservators of oiu" own honor and char-

acter. We shoald be the gainers by it upon the most economical
calculation, in pounds, shillings, and pence. Our national charac-

ter is now worth more than the delusive giins held out by this

miserable commerce ; and would sell for more in every market ;

submit to thi'j disgraceful tribute, it would not be worth a cent,

and would not sell for it in any market.

The gentleman from Connecticut (Mr, Hillhouse) says, that

the embargo is submission to the mandates of both France and
Great Britain, and therefore dishonourable. lie makes this state-

ment—France says, you shill not trade with Great Britain—-

Great Britain says, you shall not trade with France—and we say,

we will not trade with either, and therefore gratify both. The
fallacy of this argument consists in the misstatement. France
says you may trade with me, and I am anxious you should do so,

but you shall not trad; w th Great Britain ; we say, we will not

trade with you, nor with Great Britain. Now, sir, is this yield-

ing to the mandate, or gratifying the wish of France ? Certainly

not.—Great Britain uses the s,ame language, and meets with the

same reply. Now I contend thit we have neither yielded sub-

mission, nor gratified the wish of either ; but have resisted the

wishes and manda es of both ; and I have no doubt that both are

asconished at the honorable and dignified attitude we have assu-

med and hitherto persisted in.

Bnt, sir, the gentleman intimates, that the government of the

United Slates, has suspended a rod over the head of Great Brit-

ain, and asks, whether any American would negociate with a rod
suspended over his head ? Let me ask in turn, sir, if the gentle-

man's proposition, is not submission ; not indeed, while the rod
is suspended over our heads ; but whilst it is applied with the

most unrelenting severity to our backs ? I was really hurt, Sir,

to see that any gentleman could make an observation v»'hich would
bear the most distant tint of an apology for great Britain ; and I

cannot conceive how any gentleman can reconcile it to himseUV
when he reflects upon the many outrages committed by Great
Britain against the United States, before even any attempt was
made to do ourselves justice—and that these outrages were in-

creased, in proportion to our patience imder them.
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The gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Llovd) expresses his

fears of some design for the destruction of commerce. H^ tells

us, our commerce has grown to an enormous size, and warns us

that it is not to be trifled with. The gentleman from Connecticut,

too, tells us, that the avowed, was not the real object, of the em-

bargo laws ; and thathe so prophesied at the time of passing them
—that their real object was to encourage manufactures, at the ex-

pense of commerce. This charge of insincerity is a serious one.

It is of a nature to impose a restraint upon the feelings, against

making the merited rep!) . It has excited my surprise more than

any thing I ever heard fall from that gentleman ; and tht^ only

npology I can find for it, is, that he unfortunately prophesied it.

It is a painful effort of the mind to admit ourselves false prophets.

Bv this time, it is impossible, but the gentleman must be con-

vinced, that this was a false prophecy. He reminds me of two
lines in Hudibras;

" A man convinced against his will,

'* Is of the same opinion still."

The gentleman must be convinced, but retains the same opinion.

Sir, whether it be a suspicion, or a jealousy, or whatever delusion

the gentleman is laboring under, I peremptorily deny the exist-

ence of the fact he has insinuated. How has it happened, that the

commerce of the United States has become so enormous ; but

from the fostering and protecting influence of the federal govern-
ment ? What act of hostility against commerce, has ever been
shewn by the government ? I challenge the gentleman to name
one, or a single act from the southern members unf vorable to our
commercial prosperity. On the other hand, have we not alw.ays

concurred in the stimuli given to commerce by discriminating du-
ties, both on tonnage and merchandize, by the drawback system ?

and many other acts not material now to mention. It has been
from these causes, added to the enterprizcs of our peo])lc, that

commerce has arrived to such a pitch of prospcrit)-. They cer-

tainly do not warrant the charge brought against the government.
But what has excited my suijjrise, more than an\- thing else,

resj)ecting this suggestion is, that the delusion upon the gentle-

man's mind, should be so stiong as to banish his lecoUection of
the local interests of the diflerent states in the union, lie seems
to suppose that the southern are manufacuiring states— This is

not the fact. The fact is that the commercial are, also, the maii-
iiLicturing states. The southern slates are agricultural and com-
mercial, not manufacturing, except in the househcjld way ; and
that is not the species of manufuciuring, that has exciltr(tihe gen-
lleman's alarm. 'I'he peculiar organization of soci-iv in th^
aoutheiM slates, will, tor a long time, lorbid huge <;stabiish iii uts
ol domestic maiuilacturcs. This is the kmd which gives the
gentleman so much alarm ; and, in this kind, tl\c southem slaiA
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have no local Interests vvheteve:-. They have, however, an essen-
tial interest m commerce, althougii, ^.^cnerallv, the merchants
carrying it on, may not reside within them, the agriculturists
know, that a prosperous commerce is essential to good prices
and, theretore, th(^>- have alwavs contributed to its protection and
prosperity. In this state of facts, the gentleman may find a per-
fect security against his extravagant, and unfounded jealousies.
But the gendeman is alarmed, because he has discovered, in the
Presiaents repbts to sundry addresses from the manufacturers
expressions of satisfaction at their pi ospcritv and improvemnrt in
the manufacturing system. But the President has no where ex-
pressed an intimation, or a wish, that this improvement, or pros-
perity, should be encouraged and promoted at the expense of
commerce. And if he were to indulge so extraordinary an in-
clination, he could not expect to get a vote south of Potomac, in
tavor ot the system. Suppose the merchants had addressed the
President, in the da\ s of iheir prosperity, would h« not have ex-
pressed his satisfaction at the circumstance ? And would such
expressionhave been just ground, or any ground, of alarm and
jealousv to the manufacturer ? Certainly uot Sir. Every patriot
must rejoice at the prosperity of each, and everv class of citizens.
Indeed, Sir, did not the gemlemaivhimself, in the course of his
observations, with a laudable animation, express his high satiffac-
tion at the doings of his own legislature, giving encouragement to
colonel Humphries, in his attempts at introducing manufactures
into the state ot Connecticut ? Proceedings highlv honorable both
to the Legislature and colonel Humphries ; and which I have also
seen with great satisfaction. But, Sir, would it be correct to in-
fer from this circumstance, that commerce is to be assailed and
prostrated ? Such an inference would be as idle and absurd in this
case, as it is in relation to the views of the general govern-
ment. Indeed, Sir, I concur perfectly with the gentleman in the
opinions he has expressed upon the manufacturing system, in rela-
tion to the commeicial. I have taken more pains in repelling this
extraordinary jealously or suspicion, in the hope that in correct-
ing the public sentiment, in this respect, it would, at the same
tim.c, dissipate a great portion of the objections to the embargo
laws, which seem to me at this time, to be imperiously demand-
ed, by the extraordinary crisis of our foreign relations.

I am now apjjrouching a part of this subject, Mr. President,
which fills me with regret. Iknow its delicacy. Sir, and decplv
regret the necessity which impels the examination of it. It is how-
ever rendered indisnensible, perhaps, by exterior events ; but cer-
tainly by observations made in the course of this debate. I allude,
Sir, to the inexecution of the embargo laws ; or, rather, Sir, to
the suggested incapacity of the government to enforce their ob-
servance. The gentleman frc-u Connecticut, (:>Ir. llillhouse)
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tells us, directly, that the government h:is not po-ver to enforce

the execution of these laws. The gentleman frum ISIassarhusftts,

(Mr. Llovd) even points out the mode of resistance. Pie tells us

they may be resisted, fir^t, by towu meetings, then l)y petitions,

then by legislative resolutions, and, finf-ll;'. by insurre'ijons and
rebellion. [Mr Lloyd rose to explain. He said, '' he did ilot say

that this would htr the course of events. He only stated them»
abstractly, as ]>robable results fivjm those laws."] Theg.^ntlcman

is correct in his statement. I meant to be understood, as stating

his observations in that way. It cannot escape ^bservatif)n, how-
ever, Mr. President, that this is the practical process now going
on in the state, the gentlem.m has the honor to represent.

It is submitted to the patriotism and good sense of those gen-

tlemen to determine, whether mentioning these circumstances,

even in that vvay, mav not have some tendency to produce effects,

which mu)t be so much deprecated by all ; and permit me to hope,
Sir, by none more than by those gentlemen. And whether, Sir,

they are not calculated to keep u[) the delusions in foreign na-

tions, which, 1 believe in God, to be the principal causes of our
jjresent embarrassments. These circumsiaiices were the less to

be expected from gentlemen, who, a few years ago, arrogated to

iheniiclves the exclusive apnellation of lov^.rs of order r.nd good
government, whilst their. political opponents were denounced as

anarchists and disorganizers, and not even possessing virtue and
honesty enough to be trusted v/ith the public treasury. This, Sir,

was an imposing appellation ; and as long ai its sincerity ".\'as con-

fided in, it preserved these gentlemen in the dominion of the U.
States.

It was hardly to have been expected that these gentlemen would
r.ov/ be found the first to sound the alarm, in favor, of anarchy
nnd confuiion ; nor was i: to have been expected, Sir, that the

eastern states, which were the first to press the constitution upon
us, and which have reaped a golden harvest Irom its operations,

should be the fust to wii.h to absolve themselves fi'ou\ its sacred
obligations.

But, Mr. President, I believe this government does possess
pov/er su(Hcit:nt to ealorce the em!)argo laws. Tiu: r::\\ character

of our govcrnm-Mit seems to be entirelv misuiuhrstool bv foreign-

ers, and not fully appreciated by som-j ot our owu titl/.ens. Ii luu
all the strength oi execution^ with the most despotic governments
upon c;:rth. It is aided, too, b} tlie knowledge of every cill/.en ;

that when its will is pronounced, it is the fur expression of the

will ol the majority. I'hj thecl.i of this govennnent arc exclu-

sively upon iisiL'Uhcrdtions, not uj)on iti powers id rv(('»///c«. So
far fron> it, that tlx: constituiion has expressly provided, th:it the

government should possrsa all n^eans neccsaar)' and proper lor ex-
ecuting its ^peeided pu^ers. lit > • i, u > linil.uioo, whatever,
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upon the means for e-xeculing the general will, when fairly and de-
liberately pronounced. Nothing could be more absurd than to
suppose, that after so many checks had been imposed upon cklib-

eration in pronouncing the public will, after that will was thus pro-
nounced, that any means, whatever, for its execui'wn should be
withheld.

Agtin, Sir, the fundamental prmciple of our government is,

that the mijoriiy shall govern. This principle is known and re-

spected b\ every citizen, aiid by none more than the people of Mas-
sachusetts. They are taught to respect it from the cradle to man-
hood. First in their town meetings—then in their legislature

—

and, finally in the g'^neral government. They know too well the
fatal consequences of resisting it. I have perfect confidence,
therefore, in the people of Massachusetts ; and, if their election-

eering leaders and partizans, should unfortunately stimulate some
of them into insurrection, I have bo doubt but that the militia of
that saite, -yvlien lawfully called on, will obey the call, and will do
their dutv. Such a movement would share the fate of all similar

attempts which have preceded it ; audits onfy consequences would
be, that its authors, as they would be the first to merit the fate, so

they would be<r)aie the first victims of it. But, Su% I have but
little apprehension from these threats of insurrection and rebeU
lion, for other reasons.

The peculiar intr- rests of the people of I\Iassachusetts forbid

the attempt. A few leaders may, perhaps, postpone their inter-

ests to their love of power—But few, however, could enjoy the

power under any new order of things, and the people at large

would soon see that their interests were sacrificed to the indul-

gence of this infatuated ambition of the few.

Let this subject, Mr. President, be a little further examined, in

reference to the local interests of the er.stern states, as members
of this union. Po omac may be considered as the boundary line

between the commercial and agricultural states.

When our first difficulties with the belligerents occurred, it re-

spected merel\' a commercial right. What was the conduct of
the merchants, and commercial states, upon the subject ? You
h iv.' heard, Sir, their memorials read, calling upon the govern-

:ment, in a voice too loud to be suppressed, to protect them in their

c mmercial rights ; the call was obeyed.—As I think this part of

tlie subject ought to be well understood, I beg the indulgence of

the Senate to read their own proceedings thereupon.
" The Senate resumed the consideration of the report of the

committee, made on the 5th instant, on that part of the message
of the President of the U. States, which relates to the violation of

jieutral rights and the impressment of American seamen.
On motion,

To commit the second resolution, reported :
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Ii passed in the negative.

On motion,

To strike out the following words in tlte second resolution, re-

ported.
" Demandand iniist upon the ^cstoraticn of the properiij oftheir

citizc7is, captured and condcnmed 071 the pretext ofits being employ-

ed in a trade with the enemies ofGreat Britain^ prohibited in time

ofpeace ; and upon the indemnification of such American citizens ^

for their losses and damages sustained bij those captures and con-

dem"iations^ and to'''—
It was determined in the negative, yeas 13, nays 16,

The yeas and nays having; been required by one-fifth of the sen-

ators present, those who voted in the affirmative, are,

Messrs. Adair, Baldwin, Bradley, Gaillard, Howland, Logan,

Maclay, Moore, Plumer, Smith, of Vermont^ Sumpter, Turner,

Worthington.
Those who voted in the negative, are,

Messrs. Adams, Anderson, Bavard, Oilman, Hillhouse, Kitch-

el, Mitchell, Pickering, Smith, of Maryland^ '^m\\.\\,ofNetvTQrk^

Smith, of Ohio^ Smith, of Tennessee^ Thr.iston, Tracy, White,

Wright:
And several amendments to the said second resolution having

been adopted
;

On motion.

To agree thereto as amended,
It was determined in the affirmative, yeas 23, na^s 7.

The yeas and nays having been required hv one-fiiih of the sen-

ators present, those who voted in the allirmative, are,

Messrs. Adams, Anderson, Baldwin, Bayard, Gaillard, Gil-

man, Hillhouse, Howland, Kitchel, Logan, Maclav, iMitrhill,

Moore, Pickering, Smith, of Marifland^ Smith, of .Yerv-l'ori-,

Smith, of Ohio, Smitli, of TciWisee, Tracy, Tunur, White, Wor-
thington, Wright.

Those who voted in the negative, are,

Messrs. Adair, Bradley, Plumer, Smith, of Vermont^ Stone,

Sumter, Thryston.
So it was.

Resolved^ That the President of the U. S. be recjucsted to de-

mand die restoration of the property of iheir citizens, captured
and condemned on the pretext of its being emploveJ in a trade

with the enemies of (.re;it Britain, prcjliibited in time of peace ;

and the indemnifuatiou of such Amurican citizens, for their los-

ses and damages sustained by these captures and condemnations ;

and to enter info such arranj^Mnents willi the Brilisl; laAern-
meijt, on this and all (jther dilleriiices sul'sisting hctwri n the lvv<»

naiicms, (but particularly respecting the impresanu'wi of .Ameri-

can Bcamtn,) us may be consistent with the honor and interests ui
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the United States, am! manifest their earnest desire to obtain
for themselves and their citizens by amicable negociation, that
justice to which thev are entitled."

At this time the question involved onlv a commercial right.
^^'

\V"nat was the cordtict of the merchants then ? They came for-

ward and pledged their lives and fortunc^j to support the govern-
ment in any measures for its protection. The question is now
changed.—To the original question, is added a question of na-
tional sovereignty and ir>dependencc. What is now the conduct
of these same merchants ? They tell you, sir, to tread back your
steps, give up the contest, and disgrace your country. These
merchants, too, threaten you with insurrection and rebellion unless
you yield implicit obedience to their mandates.

Agnin, Sir, I have little apprehension from these threats, for
the following reasons :—ftrst, many of the individuals engaged in

these excitements, I am told, are gentlemen of property ancl fam-
ilies. They are therefore, now, in the enjoyment of every po-
litical and domestic blessing ; their infatuated passions to the con-
trary notwithstanding. I think persons of this description wWl
pause, before they hazard all these blessings ; and a moment's
impartial reflection will be sufficient to check their career. In the
next place, there are many local advantages accruing to the people
of the Eastern states from the operations of the general govern-
ment. They consist principally of the folio v.ing, although there

are others.

1. Ihe protecCion afforded to their carrying trade, by discrim-

inating duties, both on tonnage and merchandize.
2. Protection and facllitv aiforded to the coasting trade.

5. Protection to their iisherics bv dulies on foreign fiah,

4. Affording a good market for their surplus manufactures and
other articles.

o. Payment of the public debt at par, which was bought up at

very low rates.

6. As a result from all these advantages, the protection of their

population on the seaboard, by lessening the inducements to emi-
gration,

Ptrmit me. Sir, to remind the gentleman f>-om Massr-chusetts

(?>rr. Lloyd) that these advantages are not to be trifled with.

ijut, Sir, I have heard it intimated that these advantages could

be compensated by a connection with Great Britain. Indulge me,
Sh-, with an ex;minatlon of this idea. A connection between
New England and Old England, could only be for the benefit of

II

the latter. T-iiev are essentially rivals in every occupation. First,

l'
in navigation—second, in exports. The exports of New-England

^ are principally fish and bec;f. It would be a great object with Cid
England, utterly lo destroy the New England fish market : and
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the Irish beefwould come into an advantageous competition with

the export of that article.

These are permanent points of competition, unalterably fixed in

the nature of things ; the}' cannot be altered, nor destroyed by any

sudden ebullition of passions ^ nor by any connection resulting

therefrom.

Again, Sir, what would be the effect of such a connexion upon
the rest of the United States. In that case, the discriminating

duties now in favor of the New-England states would be turned

against them, and would probably be given to the middle states,

and thus New England would be effectually excluded from carry-

ing the bulky and heavy productions of the sCMjthern states. Dis-

crimination might even be made in favor of British ships. It is a

matter of no consequence to the agriculturalist, whether his pro-

duce is carried to market in a New-England or Old England ship.

The only interest he has in the transaction is the price of his pro-

duce ; and that could always Ije driven to its highest point by the

comj>etition of British tonnage and British capital alone, without

taking into the estimate the tonnage and capital of the middle states.

The people of the southern states are perfectly sensible of the

local advantages their eastern brethren enjoy from the operation of

the general government. But they envy them not—they rejoice

in their j)rosperitv ; and the southern people are pleased with the

recollection that they contribute to this prosperity , they find in

return their compensation in the general safety and protection ;

I do not mean safety and ])rotection against any internal move-
ments ; upon that point I would agree v/ith our eastern brethren

upon a reciprocal absolution from, all obligations ; I mean safety

and protection againrit foreign aggression. Under this plain anci

obvious view of this part of the subject, Mr. President, I should
be disjjosed to think that our eastern brethren would be the last

to desire to absolve themselves from the sacred obligations of the

constitution.

In the southern states we feel no resentments nor jealousies a-

gain'it our eastern friends. There are no inducements with us

to foster and encfjurage such unpleasant and mischievous feelings.

The gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mi. l.loyd) has ventured l».

interpose an opinion between (Ireat Britain and France, respect-

ing the churacter of the (juarrel between them. He has venimed
to say, Sir, that France is fighting for p\wless don^niation ; whilst

Great Britain is fighting for her natali solum, for lur national ex-

istence. Sir, in my ojiinion, it must be inauspicious to the inter-

ests of the people of the United States, when their rulers not onlv
leel, but express svmpathic s in favor of one of the belligcrcHl pow-
» rs ; and surely, Sii', the genih n\an nuist leel no small svmputh>
lor one of the bel'igereuls if he believe-i the tlr^ractt r of the qnui •

rcl to be such as he has described it.
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In myjudgment, Sir, the United States have nothing to do with
the character of the quarrel of the belligerents ; but I differ entire-

ly wiih the gentleman on this point. I believe the character of

the quarrel is precisely the same on both sides—thev are both
fighting for lawless domination : and I believe that Great Britain

has full as much chance of conquering France, as France has of
conquering Great Britain. The only difference between them
consists in the difference in the objects of their lawless domina-
tion. France claims dominion on the land, Great Britain on the

water ; they are both equally hostile to us.

The difference to us consists only in the different degrees of

force they can bring to bear upon us—in this respect Great Brit-

ain does us most injury. We are, thank God, remote from the

influence of French power—but the power of Great Britain ex-

tends to our shores. France, when she can, seizes and burns our
vessels-—-Great Britain having more power on the ocean, seizes

and confiscates them. The only limit of their hostility is':he limit

of their power. Both are equally the objects of our just resist-

ance and punishment if we possessed the power.

I rejoice that I have heard no apologist for France on this floor,

nor anv v.here else. I leel. Sir, a condescension in Introducing,

for the purpose of denving, the idle and ridiculous tale of French
Influence, which has so disrespectfully and disgracefully to our

countr)-, been circulated by newspapers. Sir, this idle and ridic-

uloas tale of French influence, I have strong reasons to believe,

was originally suggested bv British influence. The tale was prob-

ably invented by the British cabinet about the same time of the

invention of the tale respecting the secret article in the treaty of

Tilsit, that the Danes had agreed to give up their fleet to the

French emperor to facilitate his invasion of Great Britain. This

tale I believe lord Hutchinson has since pronounced, in the Brit-

ish parliament, to be a falsehood. About the same period this

same energetic British cabinet probably determined upon the de-

struction oi American commerce, althsugh the orders for that pur-

pose were not actually issued for several months afterwards.

—

Some talc was thought necessary for the justification of the act,

and the suggestion of French influence operating upon our coun-

cils was probably the one suggested.

I have heard it said, and believe it to be true, that the governor

of Nova Scotia made the suggestion, in a letter addressed to cer-

tain British partisans in Boston. It is hardly to be presumed,

that he would have taken upon himself the responsibility ot such

a suggestion, without the authority of the cabinet. I am inclined

to think that this fact could be proved in a court ofjustice. Per-

haps there may be geniicmen here from Boston, who could give

us more particular information upon this subject. I leel Sir, a

condescension in touching upon this subject. I wish to sec all
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xxtraneous influence utterly banished from the country, and the

only operating influence—American influence.

i have, now. Sir, gone through this unpleasant, and, I fear, un-

profitable discussion; respecting the character of measures hereto-

fore adopted by the government ; ihe only hope I have from it is,

tnat it may put us into a better tfcmper for deliberating on the mea-
sures now proper to be adopted. Let me then, Mr. President,

call the attention of the senate, to the actual situation of the U.
States at this time.

The United States are now left alone to protect neutral princi-

ples against the belligerent encroachments of a warring world

In all former wars, the belligerent encroachments have been pro-

portioned to the influence of the powers at war, compared to the

influence of those remaining at peace ; but I believe history pre-

sents no example of the warring powers at any former time put-

ting at defiance all neutral rights, all public law. It remained for

the present times to witness this unexampled aggression ; and it

remained for the United States alone to bear the shock. This
stale of things imposes on them a great, a sacred obligation. The
obligation ot protecting neutral principles.—Principles which les-

sen the inducements to war, and mitigate its rigor.—Principles

highly interesting to mankind ; not only to the present, but to fu-

ture generations, and in a peculiar manner, fo the people of the

United States. This arises from their remote situation from the

great contending nations of Europe.—Hitherto, Sir, the ti-lents

displayed in defining, and the magnanimity in protecting these
principles, have obtained for the United Slates, the respect and
sympathy of an astonished world.—And shall we. Sir, at tha mo-
ment of an extraordinary pressure, baselv abandon them without
striking a blow ? Forbid it interest ! Forbid it honor! Forbid it

American ga'lantrv !—But, Sir, some gentlemen seem not sufll-

ciently impressed with the hostile character of the belligerent ag-
gressions.—Wiih respect to those of France, there is but one o-
pinion. Thc-y amount to hostility itself.—But, Sir. to my aaton-
ishment, the acts of Great Britain seem not to have nKule the
same strong impression on the minds of some gentlemen. Let me
then inquire Sir, into the real cliaracter of acts, which can bv
some gentlemen be palliated or excused ? They are acts amornt-
ing to colonisation and taxatit)n.—To the exercise of ihf national
sovereignty of the United States. Cireat Britain has even gone
ao far, as to exercise an act of sovereignty over the peo])le of the
U\jited States, which they would not entrust to Congress ; but re-
luitK'd to themselves in their highest uovercign capacit\

The British orders of council, now samtituutl l)\' anaet oi' par-
liament, direct all vessels, Lulen with the produce of the U. St.jtea

destined to any of the porta of the enemies of (ireut Biitain, to
cat! at a Brilibh port, and then to pay an cnorntou<i transit dutv,
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naJ accept 2 license for the further prosecution of the voyage
;

r»nd upon refusal, they are forced to do so by British armed ehips.

—This is literally and precisely the introduction of the old, and
long established colonial principle of coercing all the commerce
of the colony to the ports of the mother country, there to pav a

transit duty for their protection by the mother country.—In the

colonial state, the mandate of the mother country was sufficient

to effect this objejjj)—Nuw the same object is effected by an arm-
ed force.—This is the only realllilTereBce in the two cases. But,

Sir, this is not all ; Great Britain has attempted bvan act of Par-
liament, to exercise an act of sovereignty over the United States,

solemnly given by the people to their Congress:*—Amongst lire

powers given to Congress, I find these words.—*' Congress shall

have power to regulate commerce with foreign nations," &c. Now,
Sir, permit me to read an extract from an act of Parliament, and
see whether it does not only impose a tax upon American produc-

tions, but also exercises this act of national sovereignty delegated

by the people to Congress.
" And whereas it is expedient and necessary in order effectual-

ly to accomplish the object of such orders, that duties of customs
should be granted upon certain goods exported from Great Bri-

tain ; we, your majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the

Commons of the United Kingdom, in Parliament assembled, do
most humbly beseech your majesty that it may be enacted ; and be

it enacted by the king's most excellent majesty, by and with the

advice and consent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and com-
mons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority

of the same, that from and after the passing '^f this act, there shall

be raised, levied, collected, and paid unto his majesty, his heirs

and succestors, upon all goods, wares, and merchandise, enume-
rated or described in the tables (A.) (B.) and (C.) annexed to this

act, exported from Great-Britain, the several duties and customs,

as the same are respectively described aiid set forth in figures in

s:\id tables."

In those tables marked A. B. C. are to be found productions of

the United States. It has been said, that Great Britain may lay

an export duty upon any goods Avithin her ports.—That Is readily

admitted-»-it being a mere municipal regu ation.—But Great Bri-

tain has no right to compel our ships to carry our productions in-

to her ports, for the puroose of imposing duties thereon ; and this

is tile act regulating our commerce, of v/hich I complain.

Agjin, Sir, Great Britain has attempted by this 'act of ParVia-

ment to lay an export duty upon the productions of the U nited

States, a power not even entrusted to the discretion of Congress

I find in the constitution, these words :
" no' tax or duty shall be

laid on articles exported from any state." Here then is an ex-

press prohibition t'i Congress against laying a duty on any arti-
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cles exported from any state ;
yet Great Britain has attempted

by an act of Parliament, to lay an export duty on cotton exported

from one of the United States—an autiiority vih'ich can only be

exercised by the people in their highest sovereign capacity.

—

It is true Sir, that Mr. Canning offered to commute this duty in-

to an t-ntire prohibition of the article, as an export from Great

Britain.—This, Sir, was only adding insult to injury, and shewed

that Mr. Canning possessed very little knowledge of the human
character, if he expected to soothe the feelings by insulting the

understanding.

I regret that so much respect was shewn to this proposition, as

to forward it to our government. It would have been niorjc

agreeable to me, if the American minister had thrown the propo-

sition back upon Mr. Canning.

It is trje, Mr. President, that the export duty, is to be collect-

ed in London, and not in Charleston. But, Sir, It is not the bet-

ter in principle on that account ; and it is worse in practice. A
v^&sel sailing from Charleston, is to be forced into London, tor

the purpose of paying this tribute—better rvould it be. to collect it

in Charleston ; because the circuity of the voyage would be sa-

ved, and many otii(.-r vexations and cxpences avoided which are

now incurred by being lorced into London, to make the pajment ,

and if this measure were to be submitted to, I should not be at

all surprised to see his most gracious nvi'jesty in the spirit of ii

mitigated retaliation, send out his collectors to the ]}ortj of the

U. S. for the accommodation of our mcrch;ini;'>. In that case, 1

presume, we should all admit it to !)e a duty imposed upon an ar-

ticle exported from a particular state. Are we. Sir, not only

basely to surrender to G. Britain our riglus, entrusted to us by
the people, but treacherously to thcni to suricnJcr rights reser-

ved to themselves in their highest sovereign capacity ? And in a.

case like this. Sir, can it be n^-cessary to resort to argument, tu

rouse the indignant feelings «jf the Amtnicun p;ropk- :'

Mr. President, the eyes of the woild are now turned upon us i

if we submit to these indignities and aggressions. Great Britain
herself v.'ould despise iis ; slu; would consider ui as ,kU oi»tra.->c

amongst nalidns; sh«: would not own us for her offt-priitg
;

France would despise us ! all ihe uorld wotiKl di.spise us ; anif

what is infurmdy worrie, we should bi: contpi-lled lo despite our-
selves!!! If wo resist, wc .slnill coiuiinuul tlio iespci:i of our
enemies, the sympathie •. (if iht: world, anil ihe noble uppioba'.iou
ot our own consciences.

Mr. IVesidcnt, our fate \^ in our ownhnr.dr. ; let ua have union
;\nd we have nolhinj-; to frar. So highly do I pri7.c uni(»n, at ihis aw-
inl moment, that I would prefer ::ny one incahiiri* of resistanre wiih
union, tonny other mea.'.ureofrcsi.';t;.nt:c and division ; let wr, ihen^
Sir, baniihall piisoiuil JV>dings . let lU". ]>ri-'-.i'rir t,, ..i r c''. o)!- ",
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the formidable front of an indissoluble band of brothers; nothing

else is necessary to our success. Mr. President, unequal as this

contest may seem ; fa\ored as we are by our situation, and under

the blessing of abfineficent Providence, who has never lost sight

of these United States, in times of difhcuUy and trial, I have the

nrost perfect confidence, that if we prove true to ourselves, we
shall triumph over our enemies. Deepiv impressed with these

considerations, lam prepared to give to the resolution, a flat and
decided negative.

NOTE.
IT was intended, in the course of the foregoing observ'ations,

to shew, that the Brirish board of trade had at length, undertaken

to regulate our commerce with foreign nations, even when it did

not pass through British ports. The paper intended to be offered

as evidence of this fact, was then mislaid. It is now subjoined for

that purpose.

" THE lords of the committee of council, for trade and
foreign plantations, having authorised us to make pul)lic the fol-

lowing answers to certan questions proposed by us to their lord-

ships, we publish them for the information of all whom they may
concern.

THOS. BARING,
A. GLENNIE,
THOS. MULLETT-

LoNDox, 15th Aug. 1808.

Q,7/esfion 1.

HIS majesty's order in council of the 4th July, 1S08, hav-

ing ordered, tha- all hostilities against Spain on the part of his

majesty shall in.mediately cease, and that the blockade of all the

ports f.f S,)ain, except such as may be still in possession, or under

controul of Fr?nce, shall bt forthwiih raised

—

Can an American vessel proceed from a port in the United

States of America, with a eargo, the pioduce of the Unittd States,

or colonial produce, direct to any ]>ort of Spain or Portugal, not

being in the possession of the tntiiies of Great Britain, and re-

turn back to a port in the United State's direct, Aviih a cargo the

growth or produce of Spain or Portugal, without being linble to

capture and i^ondcmKaVion, wnderthe orders of council of the 1.1 th
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and 25th of November, 1807, and the s/veral acts df^mrliament
passed to cany them into effect ?

j
,-,>.

'" a
\ •-»

Answer.

American vessels may proceed from a port in the United jBtates

of America, with a cargo, the produce of the United SUtes, or
colonial produce, provided such produce he not thep)^diice of the

encmi.j's colonies^ direct to any port of Spriin or Portugal; such
port not being in the possession, or under the conirol of the ene-

mies of Great Brititin, and return back to a port in the United
States direct, with a cargo the grovvvh or produce of Spain or Por-

tugal,

(Question 2.

Can any American vessel, having entered a port in Spain, pre-

vious to the commencement of hostilities by the patriots against

the enemy, proceed from such port with a cargo, the growth and
produce of Spain, direct to a port in the United States, without
being liable to a seizure and condemnation as above ?

Answer.

An American vessel having entered a port in Spain, previous

to the commencement of hostilities by the patr'.ols against the

enemy, mav proceed from such port with a cargo the growth and
produce of Sjjain, direct to a port in the United States, without
being liable to seizure and condemnation as above, unless the ves'

id entered in breach ofthe orders in counciW^

I'ooi. l< Talikav, l-'ii'iters, Satctn.
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The following Political Pamphlets are for sale by

POOL k PALFRAY.
VIZ.

Letters to the People—by a Farmer. The supposed au-

thor of these Letters is His Honor Levi Lincoln.

An Oration pronounced at Salem, on the 4th day of July,

1804, in commemoration of our National Independence.

By Joseph Story, Esq.

An Oration delivered at Salem, on the 4th of July, 180(3.

By Henry Alexander S. Dearborn.

A Letter to the Hon. Harrison Gray Otis, a member

of the Senate of Massachusetts, on the present state af

our National Affairs :—with Remarks upon Mr. Pick-

ering's Letter to the Governor of the Commonvvealth.

—

By John Qtuincy Adams.

The Reply of the Majority of the Representatives from the

State of Massachusetts, in Congress, to the Resolutions

and Instructions of the Legislature of that State, on the

subject of the Embargo Laws.

An OratiiMi pronounced bv Rev. John Foster, on the 4th

of July, 1808.
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